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sora: GRAND CANYON PLANTS c!: THEIR USES 

By Ranger-nature.l,ist Pauline Mead 

Lew, sorubby tree s, shrubs and n ewers of the northern semi-desert 
cover the plateau that lies on the South Rim of the Grand Canyon. It 
was upon these plant s and tre native game animals that the early Indians 
and pieneers of the country had to subsist. On first impression it 
wou~d seem t hat such a living might Ie meager enough. But the pinion 
pinel the Spanish bayonet and the cactus, t he century plant and the cliff 
rese, all contribut et leaf, root, stan ani fruit, t" satisfy the needs 
of tre Indi an and tre pi,neer. . 

Pro'r:ably the caotus oontributed more and in a greater variety of 
ways than any other 4ne native plant. It was and still is used as fruit 
and vegetable, as a ftrage plant, also for building purposes· and the 
spines \\ere scrnetllnes use. for hooks and awls. 

a'tout tho same nonsistency as 
any dried frui t. 

da tes. " 'hon 

The Papago Indians 
of southern Arizona pro
bably used the cactus 
m"re than did any other 
1m ian tribe. The fruit 
of the big-jointed 
pri ck ley pear of the 
species found in the bot
tom of the ~rand Canyon 
and also that of the 
giant Sa1uaro is pre
pared by the PapagJ in Ii 

variety of wa ys. Syrup, 
candy , pre serves, pickles, 
cheese am drinks are 
made from the fruit. It 

is also ea ten fr~sh ant 
is sometimes dried on 
lattice-work shelvl'B of 

swi t ches tied .together 
vn t h agave fiber. Dur
ing t he drying process 
sugar seeps through the 
rind and crvstalizes on 
the outside of the fruit. 
Dri ed fruit is often' 
packed in woven rush bags. 
It remains somewhat moist 
in the center and has J 
desirod it is cooked as is 

To Il1llke syrup fran oactus the fruit is bo~led for several hour.sl the 
jUice is strainod from the seeds, then poured m wooden ~roughs (In. cooled 
by beating with wooden paddle s. ·Iihan cool it is packod ~n earthenware 
jars and store d. It will not cryst alize for about tvlO years. ~he candy 
is made in somewhat tho same way except that it is kneede d by hfting a 
lump of the materi(ll over the head and thomng it do:m en a stone a hun
dred times or so. It beoome s candied and is packod ~n earthenware jars 
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or in empty corn husks. The "cheese" is.a1 so mate in the same way, but 
is kneeded tW±ce n s much. It is often flavored with vegetable juices. 

The cactus stem is used as . a vegetable. Yeung, tender pod. of the 
prickley pear are often peeled, cut into strips, and boi l ed or friei. 
They taste something like string beans and are called. "Nopalille s." 
Buds of blossoms are frequently cooked in the same Ylay. 

The ,b a rrel-cactl,ls:, found in the lower parts of the Grand Canyon, con
tains a g r ea t d8al of YlU ter so is most welcome to a thirsty desert tra
veler. The Pepngo Ind ians during the dry seas on ge t their Hater supply 
from the cactus. The water is l'btained by cutting a slice off the top 
of the plant, ma shing the flesh into a pul p , and squeezing out the ·water. 
The water tastes r ather salty ar.d herbaci:)Us, but is not unpleasant. It 
is used by tre Indians as a flavoring in cooking and is often mixed 
with bread dough • . 

Cactus seeds . because of their oily content e.r e ground up and usee. 
as butter on tor tillas by the Indians. Sometimes the seeds are parched 
and ground into a meal. 

The wood of the cactus is occeasionally us od for building lJUrposes, 
such as frame work in adobe heus es, an d for lll',king fenc e s. 1he· [,e<1U
tiful fluted, hollow v!ood of the Opuntia is used for lna1i:ing a number of 
decor ative u;rticles ~ candle stick s, napkin rings, plcture fra'1lGs, walk
ing sticks and b.bl e and chuir l e gs. 

The Hohave Indians of the Colorado Rive r used spines .f Rhinocac t l1S
for making fish hooks. The spines wer e s oaked in .-tater until they (-e
came pliable, then heated ani bent into sh9.pe. Needle s and combs were 
also made of the spines. Prehistoric Indians at Iqui '"ue were known t. 
use spines as awls for fasten i ng tOGether skins in . rhieh the bodies of 
the dead were wrapped before burial. 

If the spines are burned off the prickley jJear it makes a fairly 
good forage plant. The spineless cactus is used quite extensively in 
this way. 

There is a good deal of potash in the cactus and this may to used. 
for a fertilizer. 

The Yucca or Spanish bayonet is another very useful plant. The 
hber of this plant is f ound in p re hi stori c dwellings wher e it vras used 
princ'ipally fo'~ lTRking sar.dal s and mat s. Today it is the most import
ant fib er used by the Hopi Indians in their basketry. The Yucca leaves 
are buried i n wot s and be fore they are US Qd, '''hip-cord baskets are 
made by wrapping thes e fibers around a ground .lOrk of bunches of grass 

The wicker tray bas1m ts are made by using sum~oh twigs as gro~d 
Work and wrapping them with dri ed branches of ra~b~t brush. Yucca 
fiber is then used for a binding around the outnde of the basht. 
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The Hepi pottery me.1mrs chew the ends of yucca fibers and use tbm 

for bru slE s in painting their pott ery. 

The yucca is often called "soap weed" because excellent soap may be 
made from tlE ro ot. Both the Hopi and tlE Supai Indians use it for this 
purpose. The Hopis use the soap in the weddmg ceremony. The yucca 
root is pounded up and two bowls of soap are prepared in the pueblo .r 
the bride. Before the ceremony the future IIDther-in-lawof tlE bride 
washes tlE bride I s hair in one bowl ef so ap and 1h e futur e mother-in-law 
of the groom washes hi s mir in the other bowl of soap. 

The pinion pine vnth its rich nut and the Utah juniper with its 
oily berry have much to offer. The pinion nut, born in baskets at the 
base of tla com scale, is sometimes ground by the Navajos end used as 
a butter spread sino e it con tain s a high percentage of fat. It is alse 
:-oasted end ground into a meal. The Hopis use the nut as a shortening 
In cakes end to enrich stews. It ' is eaten very commonly as a nut ~ 
both the Indians and white people. The pinion wood is used quite exten
Sively by the modern Hopis in calstructing their puebloa. 
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The juniper berry is used for 
making gin. The stringy bark makes 
good fir e tinder and was us ed a 
great deal for this .. .hen the In
dhns made fire with flint and steel. 
Beams in many prehistorio dwellings 
are made of its VTood. From the. ;, 
~DDt of this tree the Navajos mate 
a red die sometimes used in blanket 
making. Utah 
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The bud of the agave or oeritury p1ant "me seal " was used for food 
by the Supaiu These ruds lIere roasted in. a pH lined with hot rooks. 
!hey were oovered with more hot roeks and allowed to remain there tor 
about five days before eating. Tea may be nade by steeping the heart 
of ihIl agave. 

The cliff rese or buck brush is sometimes called "quinine bush." 
If teo. is nade from the leaves it may be used as quinine. 
It is the bush that f arms the principal browse in winter . 
for the deer ,of the Grand Canyon region. 

Brigham tea (Ephedra) makes an 
steeping the branohes. It was used 
early Mormons in Utah. 

The bulb of the sago or mariposa lily, a flower 
tha t covers the country along the canyon rims in tho 
spring, was often eaten by pioneers and Indian.. It · 
contains a good deal of staroh and tastes like a 
sweetened petato. It is good ei ther raw or oooket. 

A wild tobll.cco grows quite abundantly on both 
North end South Rims of Grand Canyon. Its leaves 
are dried and snoked by the Hopi e.nd Navajo Indians. 
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Before the 
rain oere
monies in 
the late 
summer these Indians mnoke 
this · tobaoco and blew it 

in the four direotions. 

Botn the Navajos and 
H~nis are practical botanists. 
The Navajo plant names show 
the result of careful obser
vation. Tho names are des
oriptive of roots, lcnves, 
flowers and the uses of the 
plant. 

For these Indians there 
are no dieties among the plants 
as there are among the animals. 
But the Hopis plaoe on prayer 
sticks plants that are beloved 
by their g.ds. Hopi priests 
prize plants that were brought 
fran a great distance, for ex
ample from the sea coast~ call
ed "The Land of the Far Water". 
Such a plant is oombined with 
sacre~ smoking tobacco or intro
duced into the oharm liquid, 
which is used in every oeremony 
te mix paint fer the prayer 
stioks. 
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So the semi-desert of the South Rim of Srand Canyon is far from 
being a desert to man. Even the spiney oaotus is his friend and the 
twisted sorubby trees, the sharp-pointed yuoca, and the sweet-smell
ing oliff-ro se of white flowers and plumes. 

THE CARRYING POWER OF THE COLORADO RIVER 

By Ranger-naturalist R.L. Nichols 

The G.S. Geological Survey has stationed at the bottom of the 
Grand Canyon, near the mouth of ' Bright Angel Creek engineers whose 
job is to measure the vclo~ity of the river, its depth, width, silt 
content, discharge, etc. Among the many interesting facts whish 
they tell us, none is more startling than that the Colorado River 
on the average carrie s past any given point approxima.tely 1,000.000 
tons of sand and silt every 24 hours. I think everycne who has ever 
been down to the river will agree that !I.l though it is too thin to be 
olassed as a solid. it is muoh too thick to be used as a beverage. 
And none of us Vlould ever imagine tbl.t the river carries 1.000.000 
tons of silt per day. If man vmnted to equal the work of the Colo
rado as a transporting agent he would have to use 200.000 five-ton 
trucks continuously for 24 hours a day. But that is rot all. Dur
ing the fir st week of August 1926, there was a series of very heavy 
thunderstorms upstream whioh caused the swollen river to carry past 
the gauging station near Bright Angel Creek 26,000,000. tons of sand 
and silt during one period of 24 hours. If we had gotten all the 
trucks in Boston. New York, Los Angeles - every truck in the whole 
Uni ted States all cf these working together for an entire day could 
not bl.ve equalled the carrying power of the Colorado for that par
ticular time. The Colorado is indeed a most powerful transporting 
agant; a mighty .riverl 

DINING SOLITAIRE 

By Ranger-naturalist E.W. Count 

Visitors Vlho cane to the South Rim frequently encounter the 
little rock squirrel (Otospermophilus grammurus &rammurus); and are 
distinctly reminded of the canmon gray squi rrel tSciurus sp.) found 
in various forms over most of the Uni ted States. But the rock squir
rel hugs the ground and leaves it only occaSionally. He is frequently 
to be seen along the rim of the Canyon. 

His body is mottled black and white on back and tail. with a de
cided brownish tingeto the posterior half of the .a~k. The anterior 
is only slightly brown. the belly is lighter. The ears,are a dar~ 
sepia on top and inside. As a whole. the animal is a hght brownl.sh-
gray. • 
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Traveling down the brink one day, I met a little rook squirrel 
sprawled over a Servioeberry buelt, pulling twigs towards him from 
all sides, and nipping off the fruits. Gradually his oheeks, below 
his ears, swe lled out, giving him the ri diculous appearanoe of a oase 
of mumps. He did rot mind me; he clambered down, passed me within a 
few inohes, then di sappeared down the Canyon. Farther on I at last 
carre upon him again, perched on the brink of a remote little oave in 
the limestone, mere he coul d oommand a soul-filling view of the Can
yon depth. One berry after another he vlOrked forward fran his cheeks, 
held it in his paws, cheTTed out the seeds with tmt squirrel-~ter 
of the je. ws, then, wi th some qui ok, glancing pats of me paw against the 
other, . such as you would use to slap dust or grime fran your hands, or a 
sudden, babyish "lDss of tlDse paws, he sent the hulls of the fruit flut
tering oanyonward. 

THE ESPLANADE 

By Park Naturali st E.D. McKee 
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The beautiful and clall8ioal hand sketches Itf the Toroweap Country 
by Ho1IIl es bring to mind a section of the Gram 'Canyon vastly different 
in appearance from the viell known Bright Angel region farther east. 
Yet the western area is equally fascinating both from a scenic and a 
geologie standpoint. It is in tret section that 'the topography of the 
Canyon consists, from top to bottom, of first a drop representing the 
Kaibab and Coconino formations, then a Vli de bench made in the Hermit 
shale, and finally another and still greater - a very precipitous drop 
formed by the Supai and underlying formations. Little wonder is it 
that Dutton from observations in that region was led to describe this 
wide, f1e. t shelf-- the Esplanade, as the proof of a definite pause in 
the erosion cycle which bro1.l;ht about tho steep-walled Grand Canyon. 

Recent geologists studying the Gram Canyon where its topography 
has a vf;ry different creracter in the more eastern areas, reve readily 
recognized an error in Dutton's conc lu si an 6, and have .found another ex
planation far the Esplanade bonch. .An examination of the nature of the 
material, the soft Henni t Srele, that forms this shelf, readily explains 
the situation. In brief, the Esplanade is today considered to be the 
natural result from tho existence of a very soft layer of rock 'etween 
hard, resistant one s. Rapid erosion of the soft layer has been in
evitable, and has resulted in the forming of a platform whose width 
varies with the thickness of the middle layer. This is a situation 
exaotly analagous to tret of the Tonto Platfozm in the eastern part 
of Grand Canyon. 

The thinness of the Herm! t Shale in iii e Bright Angel region is 
very noticeable a s is the opposite extreme in the Vlest. In the folow
ing table, definite figures are given to show how the general ohange 
in character of topography is so dependent on the variations in thick
ness of the Hermit Shale. This apparently substantiates the modern 
theotry. 

Location 

Apache Point, Great Thumb 
Havasupai Point 
Tepaz Canyen 
Bright A~ el Tra 11 
Desert View 
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Thickness 

550 feet 
400 " 
300 " 
250 " 
150 " 

Width of Bench 

1.2 miles 
.2 mile 
.1 ' " , 

Less than .1 mi. 
Bench at mini

mum 



A NEW BIRJ) RECORJ 

By Ranger-naturEilleil <:lyde Soorl 

The name of oro more bird has been added to the already large list 
of Grand Canyon National Park. On the 31st day of August, a number of 
Blaok-billed Magpies (Pica pica hudsonica) were seen at Bright Angel 
Point, North Rim, by the writer. With him atfue time ,"/as a group of 
people return:lng fran a nature wnlk, and many of the party spoke of the 
oharacteristic note of the Magpio. 

Mrs. R.E. Laws, ... ,,':i£e of a park ranger stationed at the North Rim, 
reports having seen Magpies near the ranger station on tho snme day. 
Magpies have boen reported in northern Arizona, but not in Grand Canyoh 
re&ion unti 1 thi s year. 

THE CANYON TO¥~E 

By The Park Naturalist 

Amther name to the Grond Canyon bird records VIllS added on Septan
ber 25. The Canyon Towhee vros seen on tro South Rim iJ1 company ·wi th a 
fl ock .f Gembel' s Sparrows, fi m" heB , and other bi rds which wero un
doubtedly migrating; The total number of species of birds recorded fran 
the park is now 158. 
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